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ABSTRACT
A reconnaissance report on the possibilities for disposal of radioactive waste in the northeastern states was
prepared by me in 1972.

This new report covers Michigan only,

and is more detailed than the earlier one.

It consists of

the typed report and a folio containing both maps and photomosaics.

Revised "ground rules" for pinpointing both mine

and dissolved salt cavern sites for waste disposal include
environmental, geologia, and economic factors.
The Michigan basin is a structural bowl of Paleozoic
sediments resting on downwarped Precarobrian rocks.

The ccnter

of the bowl is in Clare and Gladwin bounties, a short distance
north of the middle of the Southern Peninsula.

The strata

dip toward tiiis central area, and soi.te stratigraphic sequences,
including especially the salt-containing Silurian section,
increase considerably in thickness in that direction.

Much

lesser amounts of salt are also present in the north central
part of the Lower Peninsula.
Michigan has been an oil and gas producing state since
1925 and now, many discoveries later, it is producing more
of these hydrocarbons than ever before.

Widespread explora-

tion has had two effccts on selection of waste disposal sites:
(1) large areas are leased for oil and gas; and (2) the borehole concentrations, whether producing wells, dry holes, or
industrial brine wells that penetrated the salt section should
be avoided.
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Two types of nuclear waste, low level and high level,
can be stored in man-made openings in salt bods.

The storage

facilities urc created by (1) the development of salt mines
where the depths are less then 3000 ft., and (2) cavities
produced by pumping water into a salt bed, and bringing brine
buck out.

The high level waste disposal must be confined to

nines of limited depth, but the low level wastes can be accommodated in brine cavities at any depth.
.Seven potential prospects have been investigated; all are
in Alpena and Presque Isle Counties, 5 near the shore of Lake
Huron and two inland.

These are numbered 1 to 7, starting

counter clockwise with a proposed site northeast of Alpena,
and ending with an inland site to tiie west of Alpena.

All 7

prospects arc definite possibilities for development.

Two

(Prospect 2 at :lockport near the shore and close to the Presque
Isle County line, and Prospect 3 at Stoneport farther up the
lake} arc not considered for exploration at this time because
of the length of a railroad spur needed to service the development.

However, the Ilockport site has other potential ad-

vantages that might justify a spur.
Mumbcr b, Adams Point, is in the 34 square mile U.S. Steel
block and has all of the qualifications for acceptance.
recommended as a nine site after core-drilling.

It is

Number S is

a potential dissolved cavity low level waste site; it is 2
miles inland and west of Rogers City.
Prospect 6, inland in Presque Isle County, is a potential
mine or brine cavity prospect.

A dry hole was drilled nearby

with a record of adequate salt beds at reasonable depths.
Prospect 7, west of Alpena, qualifies for at least a
brine cavity disposal site, and a core drill hole is also
recommended here.
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INTRODUCTION
The first edition covered Michigan and the other northeastern salt states, and was dated 30 June, 1972.

The

Michigan discussion was limited to nine "prospects" extending
along the eastern side of the state from Wyandotte to Presque.
Isle Counties (map of state, showing counties, civil townships,
and political townships in Folio on p. Fl).
in person and on foot all of these prospects.

I had

investigated

The subsurface

geology was covercd by log studies and maps and reports made
by the Michigan Geological Survey and others, including myself.

I was requested in late 1975 to follow up this earlier
work with a more detailed investigation, including additional
prospective areas.

Mr. Bourne joined me in early 1976.

Oak

Ridge personnel who have made suggestions include Thomas
Lomonick, William McClain, J. V. Smith, and Oscar Turmelle
(ERDA), as have Arthur Slaughter, Michigan State Geologist,
and other members of the Department of Natural Resources Staff.
The procedure followed has been:
1.

A review of the 1972 report in light of the revised

"ground rules" which follow.

This resulted in the elimination

of the four prospects in southeastern Michigan, to be discussed
later.
2.

A more detailed study of the remaining 5 prospects.

This has included stratigraphic data, including salt beds,
penetrated by new wells that have been drilled in the areas
of interest.

-1 -

3.

An investigation oL" suggested new prospective

areas; two of which have been added to the held-ovcr 5 and
placed in the preferred
4.

list.

Other suggested areas for investigation, which

either have been eliminated for cause or which require additional
study.

These are also discussed later.

The report is in two bindings: (1) the manuscript and
illustrations that can be adjusted to the 8 1/2 by 11 inch
page format; and (2) folios that take care of the oversize
illustrations, which are very significant.
A "Pre-rcport covering items of immediate urgency" was
issued on 19 April in order to give early attention as to
where to stake the first core drill hole.

Much of the contents

in the pre-report are included here, but there have been eliminations and changes due to still newer information.

Therefore

it is recommended that the "Pre-report" copies be discarded
in favor of this final report.
Ground Rules
Several important changes have been made since the 1972
report.

Furthermore additional changes have been made while

the detailed analyses were being prepared.

The current list

follows:
1.

Both mine sites for high level radioactive wastes

and deeper salt beds for solution mining of cavities for low
level wastes arc to be sought.

Any potential mining site is

also a possible brine cavern site.
much deeper salts.

-2-

Brining can be used in

2.

Mine depths of less than 2000 feet arc preferred,

but the word appears to bp that up to another thousand feet
would be possible.
3.

The Dow Chemical Company in Midland County, Michigan,

is phasing out its brine operations in the Lucas (Detroit
River Group) salt in favor of brining deeper Salina salt bods
(rang in;; from 6100 ft to 8570 ft) apparently without serious
pressure flowage.
<i .

The cavities are always filled with brine.

A minimum mined bed thickness of 15 ft lias been

given, but much thicker salt is available.
5.

A sturdy roof is essential.

Most salt qualifies.

6.

Gas and oil bearing strata are unwelcome in the

imncdiatc vicinity.
7.

Urine galleries produced by nearby solution mining

in the same salt beds must be avoided.
S.

The fewer the drilled holes through the salt section

the better.

Old drillings, without adequate plugging and with

hazy locations, should be shunned.
9.
10,

The lesser the population density the better.
The site should be close enough to a railroad so

that a short spur iv-ould suffice.

A long spur, necessitating

crossing many properties, would create additional people
trouble.

11.

A prospect should cover by ownership or other

means of control a circle with a two mile radius which would
involve a minimum of about 8640 acres or 13 1/2 square miles.
12.

The attainment of such a large area could be

achieved more speedily if only one, or at least but a few,
landowners were involved.
13.

A new requirement that, in order to minimize

the results of a spill of radioactive wastes, all surface
operations

(except low level wastes to be injected into a

dissolved salt cavity?) must take place on a bedrock surface
in order to prevent the wastes from entering the mostly glacial
overburden.

I understand that the Lansing water geologists

have pointed out that in many areas of thin drift cover the
ground waters are sought and obtained in bedrock.
discussed
! 14.

This is

subsequently.
Both the United States government and the State

of Michigan have enacted regulations regarding shorelands
protection on the Great Lakes.
Public Law 92-583 in 1972.

The 92nd Congress passed

It establishes a "Coastal zone"

that "extends inland from the shorelines only to the extent
necessary to control shorelands" (Sec. 304, paragraph A).
Michigan is more specific with its Act 24S, Public Acts of
1970.

Section 1 is the title: "shorelands protection and

management act of 1970.

Sec. 2£ is specific.

All land

"...adjacent to a flreat Lake or a connecting waterway situated
within 1000 feet landward from the ordinary high water mark..."

is in the coastal zone.

All of the prospects described in

the following report can easily qualify in this respect.

A

new rule out of Oak Ridge limits our exploration to at least
5 miles from a Great Lake.

This also is questioned later.

MICHIGAN BASIN GEOLOGY
Structure.

A structure contour map (Figure 1) as drawn

on the top of Niagaran age sediments is tipped in following
this page.

It was made in 194 5, is now 31 years out of date,

and antedates the Niagaran reef searcli during which many
rccent wells in Micltigan have probed to and below the Miagaran
top.

Nonetheless the general bowl shape of the basin is still

t-here.
*

This would indicate that the Manistee-Grand Traverse-

»

Kalkaska-southeastern Otsego reef trend should begin to loop
to the east in southeastern Cheboygen County and southern
Presque Isle County.
tui/n southeastward.

In the latter county the trend should
However, when it comes to using "ruler

geology" on reefs it should be noted that all sedimentary
rocks, especially including reefs, are lenticular.

Some lenses

are no larger than a bread box, and others may underlie hundreds
of square miles.

The Ontario-Michigan-reefs are separate dis-

crete features, and the barren gaps between may be short, or
they may continue for many miles.

Furthermore, individual

reefs do not have to be on a line like beads on a string;
<v

they can be offset, and even en echelon.
Thermal aspects of burial of high level radioactive
waste in the Michigan Basin.

Two facets of this subject will

be discussed: 1) the present geothermal condition of the basin
as indicated
by temperature measurements in boreholes and
by
'v
»•
thermal conductivity measurements on the various rock types
found in the stratigraphic section, and 2) perturbations to
this present condition by the burial of high level radioactive
was tes.
-fi-

FIGURE 1
(Lend

C8> 19^5)

STRUCTURE

MAP OF

T O P OF

ROCKS OF

CONTOUR INT£HV»l • suo rECT
e WCU F*0» WHICH CLF.VATIOM DM* W<» OBTAINED

NIAGARAN AGE

Subsurface temperatures and heat Clow.

The deepest

measurements of temperature in the Michigan Basin were recently reported by Pollack and Watts (Trans. Am. Geophys.
Union, April, 1976) in a 17466 foot (5324 meter) borehole
in Gratiot County, some 38 miles north of Lansing.

The

bottom hole temperature at that depth was 261°F (127°C)
and the average geothcrmal gradient over the full depth is
1.21°F/100' (22°C/km) .

Variations in gradient at different

depths are closely related to the stratigraphy, ranging from
.63° F/100' (11.5°C/km) through the Silurian dolomite formations to 1.37°F/100' (25°C/ton) through various shale sections
The AAPG Geothermal Survey of North America Portfolio Map,
Area 11, (Michigan Basin) shows a surface gradient of about
1;4° F/100 1

in the southeastern Presque Isle County area,

showing this region to be not greatly different from the
Gratiot County (basin center) site.
The heat flowing out from the earth's interior through
the Basin has also been estimated by Pollack and Watts.

They

used characteristic thermal conductivities of the different
formations in the Michigan Basin as determined by Beck and
Judge (Can. J. Earth Sci. 10, 1973).

The resulting heat

flux, obtained as the product of the geothermal gradient and
the thermal conductivity, was 50 milliwatts per square meter
„(mlVm"2) .

This value is fully consistent with determinations

elsewhere in the Basin (see, e.g. Combs and Simmons, J.
Geophys. Res., Jan., 1973).

The worldwide mean heat flow from the interior is about
60 mWm" 2

(Chapman and Pollack, Earth Planet. Sci. Letters,

November, 1975), although shields and stable platforms generally show a heat flow 20-40% below the global mean.

The

Michigan Basin, an intracratonic basin situated on the North
American platform, shows a typical heat flow for its tectonic
setting.

The stability of the shields and platforms in fact

derives from the relatively cool and mechanically strong
lithospherc associated with the below average heat flow
(written by Prof. Henry Pollack).
Stratigraphy.

The Michigan stratigraphic column (Figure

2) in the area of current greatest interest, which is on the
eastern flank of the Michigan basin, follows this page.

Of

special importance are two salt formations; the Lucas salt
in the Detroit River group, and the many thick beds in the
Salina formation.

The F and B salts have the greatest volume,

the A-2 evaporite is mostly salt, and the A-1 evaporite,
which is not everywhere present, is an unusually pure salt,
with much of it coarsely crystalline.
The principal oil and gas reservoirs above the Salina
salt are also mentioned.

One other important reservoir, the

Trenton formation, lies far below the salt in the Michigan
stratigraphic column.
It is hoped that the planned cooperative program with
the Michigan Geological Survey will result in much additional
information, including statewide isopach maps of both the
Detroit River (Lucas) and the Salina salt b<Jds, as well as

-8-

MICHIGAN STRATIGRAFHIC COLUMN.
Penetrated

In Prospective A r e a s

in Northeastern Michigan
Period

Remarks

Unit Name
.Marshall Sandstone
Coldwater Shale

Gas and oil
Gas locally

Devonian

Antrim Shale
Traverse Shales & Limestones
Dundee-Rogers City Limestone
Detroit River Dolomite & Sylvania Sandstone
Bois. Blanc Cherty Dolomite

Lew grade oil shale; may be fissured and gassy
Oil and gas
Oil and gas
Oil and gas locally; salt across central Southern Peninsula
Abundant chert in part of section

Silurian

Bass Islands Dolomite
Salina
Dolcmitic shale
G
F
Evaporites
E
Shale
D
Evaporite
C
Shaly dolomite
B
Evaporite
A-2 Carbonate
A-2 Evaporite
A-l Carbonate
A-l Evaporite.

Anhydrite may be present
Maximum aggregate salt thickness, 2000'; shaly interbeds
Thin red and gray shale plus anhydrite and dolomite
Thin but persistent; excellent marker
Less shaly and more dolanite than E, but thicker
Thick salt with thin interbeds
Dolomite; may be shaly
Mostly salt
More dolomite
Unusually high grade where present

Niagaran Dolomite

May have oil and gas bearing reefs jutting into A beds

Mississippian

Figure 2

an updated topographic map of the bedrock surface, an isopach
map of the overburden thickness, and new structure contour
maps of the top of the Niagaran and of the tops of the B and
F salt sections.

Depth contour maps of these two salt sections,

and of the top of the Lucas salt section, would also be of
much value.
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PETROLEUM GEOLOGY AND LEASING
The petroleum geology of Michigan and the continuing
hunt for new deposits

(Figure 3).

Commercial oil was first

discovered in this state in 1925 at Saginaw in the Saginaw
sandstone formation of early Pennsylvanian age.

Subsequently

discoveries have moved down the stratigraphic column to include an important mid-basin gas belt producing from Mississippian
sands.

The first large oil production was obtained in 1928

almost simultaneously in Muskegon on the west side of the
basin and at Mt. Pleasant in Isabella County, but the big play
here almost immediately spread eastward into Midland County.
All of these new finds were in Devonian rocks, Traverse and
Dundee limestones on the west side, and Dundee in the center.
Later deeper Detroit River reservoirs were found over a large
area extending up the western flank of the basin.

The Devonian

oil was largely responsible for a production peak in 1939.
The next major event was the discovery in 1961 of large
shoestring oil fields in central southern Michigan, producing
from the still older Trenton-Black River (Ordovician) partially
dolomitized porous and permeable limestones.

The latest,

tout in all probability not the last, was the beginning in the
mid-1950's of a series of oil and gas discoveries in Niagaran
limestone reefs that became surrounded and overlain by basal
Salinan evaporites and carbonates.

These reefs were first

identified and put into production in Michigan in St. Clair
County, after a considerable development of similar traps in
neighboring southwestern Ontario.

Subsequently the reef play
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has jumped far to the northwest, ex tending across northwestern
and northern Michigan's Southern Peninsula from Manistee to
Presque Isle and Alpena Counties, and is still going strong.
The development of Niagaran reef production in Michigan has
boosted this state's output to new record heights.
The approximate pinpointing of the Niagaran reefs, small
in area, but with high per acre yields of oil and gas, has been
made possible by seismic reflection surveys.

It may take

several exploratory boreholes to find the often limited productive area of the reef.

I have been informed that the reef

trend, as determined by the seismic surveys, continues northeastward from eastern Otsego County, then makes a dog leg
into the southeast corner of Cheboygan County where it turns
eastward into Presque Isle County.

However from here, in

Presque Isle, Montmorency, and Alpena Counties, the seismic
reflection records become hopelessly blurred due to extensive
sinkholes in the Traverse limestones that overlie the Rogers
City-Dundee limestone section everywhere in Presque Isle County
except where eroded off along the northeastern shore of Presque
Isle County.

The contact goes offshore into Lake Huron about

3 miles north of the Alpena County line.

Northern Alpena

County is replete with Traverse limestone outcrops; it is also
noted for its sinkholes and disappearing streams and lakes.
A possible future search area is the northern part of the
Southern Peninsula, where partially dolomitized Trenton limestone is known to occur (Cohee's 194 5 USCS Preliminary Chart
No. 9).

Partial dolomitization tends to increase the porosity,

as in the giant Lima-Indiana oil and gas district of the late
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1800's, and in more recent years in the Scipio-Pulaski and
other fields in southern Michigan.

Across Lake Huron shallow

wells have yielded non-commercial oil on Drummohd Island and
marginal producers on Manitoulin Island in Canada.
The oil and gas lease problem.

All of the major oil

and gas field strikes described in the preceding section have
led to a scramble for oil and gas leases, and the same situation
can be expected for future extensions or new discoveries.
Today, as a result of the Niagaran reef oil fever, large
parts of many counties, including especially Presque Isle,
have been plastered with oil and gas leases.

A lease agreement

between a company and a landowner would in effect depress
the hold button on any other subsurface developments.
Most leases are written for ten years, during which time
the landowner receives a rental fee, in addition to a "bonus"
payment upon the signing of the lease.

However, the lease

owner can give up the lease at any time, with the oil and gas
rights reverting to the landowner.

This is a one-way street;

the landowner cannot withdraw from the lease agreement until
and unless the lease owner forfeits it for non payment of
rental.

At the end of 10 years, if commercial oil or gas

have been discovered in the leased area, the leases continue
in force as long as the,property remains productive.
As of mid-1976, practically all of Presque Isle, and
much of Cheboygan, Montmorency, and Alpena Counties, arc under
lease.

Bound township 1 ease maps at a scale of 2 1/2 inches

to the mile of both Presque Isle and Alpena Counties arc being

sentj. along with this report, to Oak Ridge.

Included in the

shipment is a numbered key to over 200 lease owners.

The

township maps give an outline of the leased area in each section,
the key area number of the lease holder, and the terminal date
of the lease.

However, if a lease is not recorded at the

County Court House it will not appear on purchased lease maps.
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STORAGE OPTIONS IN SALT
Introduction.

The storage options are in underground

mines, cither existing or made to order, or in caverns dissolved
by water pumped through drill holes into a salt bed and out
again as brine.

The mining option is for high level nuclear

wastes and the brining method is for low level wastes.
First, however, I want to discuss and question the guidelines based on fear of spills.
(and drillholes?)

These include: (a) all shafts

must be collared in bedrock below the

depth of weathering and open jawed joint cracks; and (b) all
sites have to be at least 5 miles inland from a Great Lake.
The fear of spills and the two questioned guidelines are discussed below after which the development of the two storage
options is described

briefly.

The fear of spilIs.
packaging of the

The more I hear and read about the

high level nuclear wastes, first converted

into "a compact, permanent, glass-like solid form" and then
put into leaktight specialty steel containers 10 feet long
and one foot in diameter, the more I realize that the chances
of a spill at the storage site, which means a rupture of the
container,'must be one in the hundreds of thousands.

The

chances arc greater of a rupture taking place in an accident
while the containers arc being transported in railroad cars.
These have occurred, and chlorine and other lethal gases have
escaped, and people have been evacuated from the danger zone.
However, in these cases, the gases arc under high pressure,
which the solid glass-like nuclcar wastes arc not.
- 14 -

A rupture

of a nuclear waste container would spill out glassy fragments
which couid be re-contained , whether the accident takes place
during railroad transportation or during handling at the
storage site.
I do not know the solubility in water of the glassy
fragments, but suspect that it is low.

Therefore, the fear of

contaminating a Great Lake, or local lakes and streams, or
ground water farm, domestic, public, or plant wells does not
appear to hold water.

I suggest the elimination of the "at

least 5 miles from a Great Lake1' rule and that it be replaced
by the current

1000 foot stats regulation, which more than

meets the federal requirements.
Nonetheless wo all believe in taking precautions even
though the necessity may not seen to have reality.
precaution is the site itself.

The best

The site area for high level

wastes should be non-permeable bed rock, without flanking
drift deposits.

By far the best situation is a quarry floor,

especially limestone.

Quarrying has already removed all of

the surface rock cut by wide joint cracks resulting from
solution erosion.

The remaining narrow joint cracks could

and should be sealed to the extent possible by pressure grouting
with cement.

A shallow pan shaped concrete floor should be

laid, with concrete gutters running to an adequate sump, also
with walls and floor grouted and cemented.

A hinged cover

should be available to close the sump after the spilled
wastes have been flushed or swept into it, for subsequent repacking of containers to include both the wastes and the water

(if used), and their burial one way or another.

If a site is

chosen where there are no quarries in massive limestone and
the bed rock is outcropping, or very close to the surface, the
tract should be stripped, quarried through the rotten zone,
and treated as before.
However, there are parts of Michigan where the salt beds
are many and thick, but the overburden may be from 50 to
hundreds of feet in thickness.

In this case it should be

possible to scoop out a shallow pan in the drift, pave it,
and construct a sump as before.
1.

Salt mining.

There are already three salt mines

on the southeastern flank of the Michigan basin: the International Salt Company mine south of the Rouge River in
southernmost Detroit; Canadian Salt Company (Morton) across
the Detroit River from the I.S. Co. mine*, and the Sifto Salt
Company (a Domtar subsidiary) at Goderich, Ontario, across
Lake Huron from the Thumb of Michigan.

All excavate near-

horizontal beds by the room and pillar system.

They have no

structural problems, due to the relatively low heat flow
from the earth's interior.
No doubt plans have already been drawn in the current
project for developing this type of facility.

The waste

containers can be removed, if that is ever desired.

Mining

will also permit the installation of instruments for registering heat, radioactive emanations, and possible roof falls
or floor heave, which can be read on monitors at the surface.
- 16 -
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•

in salt.

Disposal of low level wastes in solution cavitics
Solution' mining of salt has developed into a fine

art, for the purpose of commercial brine production, and
also in recent years, for the disposal of industrial wastes.
However, 1 suspect that the modern methods of developing huge
caverns by multiple wells with hydraulic fracturing are not
applicable for the disposal of low level radioactive wastes,
because the cavern need only to be large enough to accommodate
the angle of repose of the granular material in saturated
brine,

furthermore, hydraulic fracturing as now developed,

tends to fracture the uppermost salt and the roof rock, so
it could bring in circulating water from overlying aquifers.
In dissolving a cavern for radioactive waste disposal a
kerosene or other oil blanket should be introduced into the
brining water and kept there in order to protect several
feet of salt roof from being dissolved.

This salt roof

should be adequate to plug off any possible
formation above the salt.
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PROSPECTS
Introduction.

The prospects described in my 1972 report

have been reshuffled and renumbered.

Of the 9 considered at

that time, four (original numbers 1 to 4) in southeastern
Michigan have been rejected.

The remaining 5 prospects

(old

numbers 5 to 9) are still viable, but have been renumbered
here 1 to 5, from south to north.

Two new prospects have

been added during recent weeks, and these are numbered 6 and
7.

Polio page 1 has both an index map of these accepted

prospects, and a map of the Southern Peninsula showing township names and Township and Range numbers.

The index map

shows these preferred prospects by their new numbers.

All

are in Alpena and Presque Isle Counties, with the numbering,
counter clockwise starting vrith No 1 in eastern Alpena County
and ending with No. 7 in western Alpena County.
The salt prospects in the preferred group are entirely
in the Salina formation.

The following Figures (4 to 6) show:

elevation contours on the top Salina salt; the aggregate
thickness of the Salina salt beds; and the thickness of the
B salt as well as the elevation of the top salt bed in this
section.
In addition

to this preferred category, brief attention

is given to "possible" areas, and the reasons for the 4 r e jects in southeastern Michigan and 3 other recently suggested
prospects will close this section of the report.
Preferred.

There arc seven preferred prospects described

in the following pages.
the 1972 report

Numbers one to five were described in

(as numbers S to 9), but here they are updated
-18-
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to take into account changes since then and especially now
drilling information.

Preferred prospects 6 and 7 are new,

and came into the picture too late for the inclusion of photomosaics in the Polio.
Three prospects are in Alpena County (numbers 1, the
larger half of 2, and all of 7).

Presque Isle County hosts

the northwestern part of prospect 2 plus all of prospects
3 through 6.
ecologically, these areas of interest arc on the northeastern flank of the Michigan basin, with dip directions
southerly to southwesterly from north to south.

The younger

Lucas evaporate section makes a token appearance in southern
Alpena County; the section here consists mostly of anhydrite
except toward the southwestern corner of the County.
the Lucas and Salina sections thicken downdip.

Both

Updip the

lowest Salina salt beds, A-2 and A-1, thin down and even lens
out.
All of the prospects can be used for mining or brining
or both.

The Salina salt is adequate in terms of quality

and quantity for these operations.

The variations in desira-

bility are due to economic factors; especially availability
of rail connections, and the ownership picture; as well as
the ubiquitous environmental situation.
Kail connections are immediately available or nearly
so for prospects 1 and 4 to 7.

Possible rail connections

for 2 and 3 are discussed under those prospects.
picture is covered

The ownership

for every prospect, even though I was tolvi

that this was strictly the Army Engineers business.

Personally

I doubt if this Corps still has the power to take away from
the owners and the people tlie raw materials essential to the
continuing in business of a major industry
Cement Company in Alpena for instance).

(the Huron Portland

No doubt many farms

and home owners can be bought out, however, for a price.
The environmental factors, as everyone in Michigan knows,
are sky high hurdles that will also have to be overcome.
Prospect 1_.

This prospect is entirely in Alpena County,

just to the east and north of the City of Alpena.

It is on

V.'hitefish Bay, which is at the northern end of Thunder Bay
off Lake Huron.

The next door neighbor on the southwest is

the Huron Portland Cement Company, with its quarry, plant,
kilns, and port.

The center of the 2 mile radius circle,

which is suggested as the shaft site, is at the common corner
of sections 7, 12, 13, and 18, Alpena Township
The land outlook is good.

(T 31N., R 7E).

Almost no one lives inside

the magic circle, public roads are few and far between, and
the land has been 77 per cent owned by two companies, Huron
Portland Cement and Ford Motor.

The largest landowner inside

the circle is Huron Portland Cement Company, including both
a part of the quarry and reserve acreagc.

This company owns

40 per cent of the area of interest, or 4 , 0 8 { j acres.

Although

this property probably is not for sale, as it involves the
company's future existence, it could be a "controlled" area,
with salt' rights far below any quarrying operations.

Unfortunately Ford recently sold its entire package to
the Scheuner Sand and Gravel Company of Alpena.

According to

rumor Mr. Schuener has already sold through local brokers 000
to 300 acres, but I doubt if any developing has taken place
as yet.

The entire area is, or has been, industrial.

The

so far unaccounted 25 per cent of the circle is mostly
Whitefish Day and State Forest, on the south and cast fringes.
The ownership plat shows 3 forty acre tracts, two side-by-side
near the northeastern perimeter, the third near the southeastern perimeter.

There are other small tracts just inside

the northeastern and eastern perimeter, but they are only
slightly less than two miles from the circle center.

Farther

to the east, between the perimeter and the main Lake Huron
shoreline are small tracts and lots used by summer people,
year round people, and marinas.

However, there are only two

west-east roads into the shore area; one from 1 to 1 5/4 miles
north of the circle center and the other is one mile to the
south of the center.

The south-north feeder roads are just

outside the circle perimeter.
The cement company is serviced by a spur of the Detroit
and Mackinac Railroad; the end of rail readies the southwestern
edge of the big circle.
The geological control at Prospect 1 is excellent, due
to the drilling of 3 hdles (2 side by side) toward the west
and north rim of the red circle (F 2).

The oldest wildcat

was drilled in December, 1964, on what was then Ford Motor
Company property.

This dry hole was the Ford Motor Co.,

No. 1-5 (Permit #25690) in the C SLi 1/4 NE 1/4 Sec. 5,
T. 31 N. It 9 li.
Claire

The total depth was 6380 ft in the Eau

(?) Member of the Cambrian Munising Formation.

The

Salina salt log follows (salt layers containing too many
impurities, mostly shale, are omitted).
Depths

Thickness

Unit

20

1910 - 1930

6.0

1950 - 2010

("little shale")

150

2160 - 2310

B ("minor dolo ft
shale")

270

2800

A-2

345

3175 - 3520

- 3070

The second well was drilled in December and January of
1972 - 75.

It was classified as a "gas discovery," but was

far from being commercial,

ulceding gas, sour gas odor, and

"floating dead oil" were reported in the log as coming from
vugs and fractures in the A-1 carbonate

section.

The data on this well follow:
Huron Cement Co.

No. 1-12

(Permit 29138)

Location NE 1/4 SE 1/4 SE 1/4 Sec. 12.T. 31N, 11 8E.
overburden; bedrock is Traverse limestone

(cement rock) 312 ft

thick overlying 74 ft of Bell shale.

SALT LOG
Unit
I; (Upper half less pure)

Thickness

Depths

110

2135 - 2245

D

57

2767 - 2824

B

23 5

2934 - 3169
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No

Thickness

Unit

3324 - 3677

353

A-2
A-2 carbonate;

gas show zone:

Thinner salts lie below.

3677 - 3748
3748 - 3805

57

A-l

Depths

A-l salt, and lower 53 ft of

A-2 salt, not recommended for mining

or brining becausc of

gas, even though non-commercial, in this section.
The third well, Huron Cement Co. No 2-12 (Permit 29513)
was drilled in the same 40 acre tract 730 ft west of Huron
Cement Mo. 1-12.
mercial gas.
gas odor

It was drilled in the hope of finding com-

All it logged in the way of hydrocarbons was

(but no fluorescence) at one level in the A-l car-

bonate section.

The salt log is very similar to that reported

in the 1-12 wildcat.
Conclusion:
clude:

This prospect has many pluses.

These in-

(1) an excellent property picture as described earlier;

(2) railspur availability; (3) thick salts at reasonable
depths; and (4) no overburden.
Prospect 2_, Rockport, originally was a Traverse limestone
operation by the Kelley Island Lime and Stone Company of
Cleveland, Ohio.

has a harbor; the quarry was immediately

inland, and shipments were both by boat and rail.

The Traverse

limestone developed by the quarry is suitable for cement
manufacture only.

In order to obtain metallurgical stone

the railroad, an extension of the Alpena Cement Company spur,
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was further extended north 6 miles and the Lake of the Woods
quarry was opened up.

This was subsequently sold to the

l'resque Isle Corporation and is now the Stoncport quarry
(Prospect No. 7).
The property map inside the big circle shows major
ownerships by Consumers Power, Calvert Investment, and Thunder
Bay Corporation; all of these are now owned by Consumers Power.
It is generally assumed that this large area was purchased
for a nuclear plant site.

There are smaller holdings of 40

to 160 acres on the southern and western sides of the circle.
However, the topographic map (1971) shows only three occupied
structures inside the entire circle; one is one-fourth inile
inside the southwestern perimeter, the otiier two are together
on the big lake shore southeast of the quarry.

There is only

one road, and it goes to the abandoned quarry, crossing the
southern side of the circle and then proceeding northward to
the harbor.
The closest railroad connection would be a 9 mile spur
from the Detroit and Mackinac track at the north edge of
Alpena.

This appears to be no longer and perhaps more feasible

than resurrecting the quarry spur from the current end of
rail on the southwestern perimeter of Prospect 1.

The rails

and ties were removed years ago, but traces of this railroad
are still shown on the topographic maps.

On the Alpena sheet

it is identified as "Old Railroad Grade" and the one-degree
Alpena map refers to it as "dismantled railroad".

If we can

believe the ownership plats, the right-of-way is still the
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property of the D and M Railroad to within 2 or 3 miles of
the southern perimeter.

Parts of the old grade are being

used as a roadway.
The viability of this prospect appears to lie in the
question, "are nuclear plants and nuclear disposal sites compatible?" There is certainly plenty of room for both.

I have

placed the circle center on the northeastern rim of the quarry
and I would guess that the nuclear plant site would be on the
quarry floor close to the port about 1/2 mile to the southeast
However, the mine

(or brine well center) could be much farther

distant to the north, west, or southwest.
I suspect that the only major objections to either the
nuclear plant or the waste disposal operation would be from
the people living, especially during the summer, on the inland
lakes Long and Devils.

There are only half a dozen on the big

lake (Huron), the two already mentioned as inside the circle
and four in the next mile south.

There are none to the north

in the map area.
The closest borehole to explore the Rockport area is
the just described Ford Motor Co. No. 1-5 (Permit 2S690) in
northeastern Alpena County.

This well is 6 2/3 miles to the

south-southeast of the center of the red circle shown on
Folio page 4.

However, 10 miles to the west of the circle

center in southernmost Presque Isle County is the William
Wcide Mo. 1 (Permit 24,999) that drilled into Cambrian sediments and was completed in late 1963 as dry and abandoned
at a depth of slightly over one mile.

The data on this drill hole follow;
Location: Center SW

NW 53 T. 31N, R. 7 U.

No overburden;

529 ft of Traverse limestone and shale starts at grassroots.
Unit

Thickness

Depths

records poor until top of

F First salt at 1906;
K Shale section

20

2524 - 2544

U Salts

20

2650 - 2670

20

2680 - 2700

20

2810 - 2830

30

2830 - 2860

20

2860 - 2880

30?

2930 - 2960

B
"impure"

"missing"
A -2 "occasional impurities"
A -1

298

3182 - 3480

78

3552 - 3630

The F and B salts are a distinct disappointment.

The F

sait was not logged by gamma-neutron, and the drilling mud
was not salt saturated at those depths.
beds are apparently absent.

The massive B salt

However, the four 20 foot "beds

in the D and B sections between 2650 and 2830 are minable,
and the almost 300 ft of A-2 salt is a natural for brining
and low level waste storage.
The salt record beneath the surface at Prospcct 2 is
probably an updip compromise between tlxis well and the closer
borehole in Alpena County.

No doubt the salt layers arc at

lesser depth, and they may be somewhat thinner.
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Tha major handicap to the No. 2 prospect is the 9 mile
railroad spur to reach the site.

Prospect

is the active quarry area of the Presque

Isle Corporation, which as previously noted bought out the
••

i "

Lake-of-the-Woods operation of Kelley Island Lime and Stone.
The Presque Isle Corporation was initially a consortium of 5
steel companies: Republic, Bethlehem, Jones and Laughlin,
National, and Youngstown Sheet and Tube.
L withdrew from the consortium.

Subsequently J and

During 1973 nearly 8.7 million

tons of limestone was shipped from Stoneport,making this the
second largest limestone shipper on the Lakes (U.S. Steel,
near Prospect 8, was number one.)
I drew 2 mile radius circles on both the topographic
and the plat maps.

It was centered on a lake point east of

the quarry in section 1 on the mainland.

In the western

perimeter area it does include parts or all of six or seven
fo rties, but no habitations are shown on the topographic map.
The only forseeable difficulty is that the mine or brine plant
site might extend inland far enough to eliminate some limestone
from being quarried, but the limestone section is thin in
this area, so I doubt if this is an important objection.
The suggested area is a mile from the Presque Isle Corporation
plant operations.
The quarry people have good rapport with many summer
home owners who line the shores of beautiful Grand Lake and
the few people who live on Presque Isle itself to the northwest.
There could, of course, be a lot of , flak raised, over any
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attempt to do anything here that smells of nuclear activity,
but that is true everywhere.
The rail spur to service this site would have a length
of 15 miles (6 miles beyond Uockport).

The railroad grade

connecting the original Lakc-of-the-Woods quarry with Rockport
harbor is still there.
The Stoneport site is bereft of nearby holes.

It is 13

miles northeast of Alpena County's Ford Motor Co. No. 1-5
(Permit 25690); Prospect 2 (Rockport) is half way between the
Ford well and Stoneport.

The closest well is No. 24999, a

little over 10 miles to the southwest.
test .is given in Prospect No. 2.

The salt log for this

To the west 14 1/2 miles

is Koseba No. 1-23, Permit 29412, Center NE/SE/28, 34N, 51:.
The Salina salt log follows; the Detroit River salts were
insignificant.
Unit

Thickness

F

70 (interbeds of dolo)

1505-1575

40 (dolo stringers)

1630-1670

35 fas above)

1715-1750

115 (with interbeds)

D

B

Depths

1755-1870

20

1890-1910

30 (with dolo)

2000-2030

41 (some dolo)

2035-2076

17

2203-2220

20

2225-2245

15 (impure)

2360-2475

20

2475-2495

(impure)
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Thickncss

Unit
B

(continued)

A-1

Depths

20 (some anhydrite)

2495-2515

85

2530-2615

184

2730-2914

none

A more reliable picture of the salt at Stoneport should
be given by a drillhole about 13 miles northwest, Cor Lt is
closer to the strike of the sediments, whereas both oi: the
tests to the west and southwest were drilled downdip from
Prospect 3.

The test supplying the following Salina salt io

is U.S. Steel N'o. 1-12 (Permit 30364) drilled in the
Sh'/N'E/.W/ Sec. 12, 34 N., 6E.
Unit

Thickness

Depth

F

54

1274-1328

156

1356-1512

68

1536-1604

82

1644-1726

16

1855-1871

44

1876-1920

286

2004-2290

A-2

51

2397-2448

A-l

none

D

B

Conclusions ori Prospect

Although not blessed with

nearby test drillings, this area has the probability of
containing some hundreds of feet

of salt in beds up to
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180 feet thick at depths of less than 3000 feet.

It would

l)e Ideal for mining or brining were it not for the 15 miles
of trackage necessary to roach the site.
Prospect 4_, Adams Point, covers a relatively small part
of the enormous land holdings of If. S. Steel in Presque Isle
County.

The limestone shipping port is Calcite, the neighbor

ing town is the county seat, Rogers City.

Prospect 4 is

number one in limestone shipments, nearly 15 million tons in
1973.
The available acreage is so great that the two-mile
radius protection circle could be drawn in a dozen places
without encountering any private ownership or any people.
Deer, yes, people no (except during hunting season, and then
only U. S. Steel people are permitted).
I drew the circle centered on Adams Point at the common
corner of sections 20, 29, 28, and 21 in T35N., R.6E.

This

is on the western rim of a satellitic quarry that was opened
a few years ago and then abandoned due to lower grade stone
on the quarry floor.

The quarry railroad grade still remains

The plant railroad crossed the Detroit and Mackinac Uailroad
about two miles from the circle center, which is all the rail
connection that would be needed.

Much of the area inside

the circle is cither swampy terrain with thick overburden
overlying the bedrock or rock floored Adams Point that before
quarrying was a hill of limestone.
If U. S. Steel will sell the salt mineral rights beneath
the circle, and as much acreage as would be needed for access
- 30 -

the plant and shaft site development could be started
the next day.

There would be a market for salt for snow and

ice control throughout northern Michigan.

The nearest salt

is the Goderich salt mine southeast across the lake in Ontario;
the nearest domestic source is the Detroit mine.
The nearest borehole to the proposed shaft site in the
center of the red circle (Folio pp 8 and 9) is U.S. Steel
Fee No. 1 (Permit 20194) two miles to the southwest on the
perimeter of the circle.

To the south and southeast are 7

test wells in sections 1 (2 drillholes), 2 (only one test),
and 12 (4 boreholes, all in the same quarter section).

One

of the latter is being completed as this is being written;
the log is not yet available.
I have chosen three salt logs to cover Prospect 4, the
nearby Fee "1, U.S. Steel No. 2-3, which is in section 3
three miles south-southeast from the possible shaft site,
and U.S. Steel No. 2-1, to the southeast, near shore, and
4 miles from circle center.

The locations and salt logs

follow.
Fee No. 1 (Permit No.

20194)

i\'E/SW/NE/31/35.N\• f> 613.
Major salt beds
Unit

Thickness
45
L07
35
38

D

B
A-2 and A-l

22
132

Depths
(shale inclusions)
(
do
)
(a few i m p u r i t i e s )
(shale i m p u r i t i e s )

1215 • 1260
1453 - 136!)
1616 - 165J
1730 - 1763

(some

1934

- 1956

(scattered i m p u r i t i e s ) 2190
No salt loqgcd

- 2322

impurities)

U.S. Steel No. 2-3 (Permit 30366)
Center S 1/2 SV.r 1/4 3/34N/6E
Unit

40
30
SO
40
GO
30
D
B

Depths

Thickness
No quality information
available in this log,
e.ccept for "best salt"
comment.

1910 - 1944

34
302 (best salt: 160' at
2190 - 23S0)

A-2

14

A-1

None

1350
1430
1510
1555
1630
1750

1310
1400
1460
1515
1570
1720

2048 - 2350
2458 - 2472

U.S. Steel No. 2-1 ( r e m i t 30404)
Ni;/.vur/s:,;/i 34 n. , ou
F

1)
B
A-2
A-1

28
36
110
62
25
40

1120
1224
1350
14SS
15D5
1628

19
30

-

1148
1260
1460
1550
1620
luoS

1795 - 1S14
1822 - 1852

246 (best salt: 130' at
2055 - 21S5)
24

1959 - 2185
2252 - 2270

None
Obviously there is plenty of salt in Prospect 4 to nine

at many different levels from depths of 1000 to 1'300 ft.
Conclusions on* Prospcct

This is much the best mine

site available in the northeastern U.S. in my opinion.

So

far the N'ia«aran reef exploration on U.S. Steel property has
been from 3 to 5 miles southeast of the proposed shaft.
-32-

'J'hc

current rumor is that Shell Oil Company, which lias drilled
7 dry holes in this area, is about to throw in the towel .
Everything is favorable here; railroad, no people,
adequate F, D, and 11 salt sections, single ownership, and
a bedrock floor that is below both the gassy Antrim and the
cavernous Traverse.
Prospect 5, Rogers City, is west of the city and westnorthwest of Prospect 4.

The 2 mile radius circle is centered

at the common corner of sections 11, 14, 13, and 12, T. 35 N.,
Rs. 4 and 5 E.

This is in the middle of a northwest trending

belt of tracts that includes 8300 acres of land owned by
the Realty Development Corporation, 17573 12- Mile Road,
Lathrup Village, Michigan 48076.

Lathrup Village is a

satellitic suburb north of Detroit.
A total of about 2900 acres of the Development Corporation
holdings lies inside of the 2 mile radius circle.
33.65 of the circle area.

Tnis is

Another 19.0v is State Forest.

remaining 47.4$ is privately owned.

The

However, this is not too

grim a picture for the 1971 topographic map shows only 7
occupied structures and these arc in the southern and southwestern parts of the circle.

.lost of the land except inside

an arc in the southwestern sector adjoining the perimeter
is swamp, but there is higher land one-fourth to three-fourths
of a mile west of the circle center.

The land problem there-

fore involves the acquisition of mineral rights beneath the
State Forest and much of the 4100 acres of private land.

I would like to delete from this site the greater part
of the southeastern quadrant of the circle.
to be the northwestern end of the largest

This area happens

(1 1/2 plus billion

tons) deposit of high grade chemical and metallurgical
stone left in the Great Lakes area.

lime-

It should be saved to

replace the millions of tons of limestone being quarried and
shipped down the lakes to steel furnaces, chemical, lime, and
cement plants.

These annual shipments are rapidly depleting

our remaining reserves of high grade

limestone.

The bedrock subsurface picture here can be obtained
from the log of a borehole drilled 4 miles west, and from
the U.S. Steel Fee No. 1, 8 1/2 miles east-southeast, described
in the preceding section.

The closer well to the west is the

N.J. and I)..M. Bregge No 1-17 (Permit 29063) in the center of
the tf.VNW/17, 55N, 4 ii.
log, but the following

Not much detail is available

from this

includes all of the salt information in

the log.
Unit

Thickness

F, top of 1st salt

?

Depth
1944 -?

D

45

2156-2201

B

297

2243-2536

15

2602-2617

A-2

Beyond and to the northwest of the shallow bedrock area
the overburden thickens greatly, filling stccp-wallcd
valleys reaching below present lake level.

prcglacial

This prospect is best suited for storing low level nuclear
wastes in dissolved caverns in salt.
The terminus of the Rogers City spur of the Detroit and
Mackinac Railroad is at the northwestern corner of the Rogers
City Limits.

From there it is 3.8 miles west to the center

of the circle.

This extension could be build entirely across

land having a single owner.
Due to the thick overburden in the area of interest, it
appears that no coring would be necessary for some hundreds
of feet.

The thick B salt section from 2243 to 2356 looks

like a natural for a brine cavity operation.

If you will note

the topographic map on p. F 10, you will realize that the
operation shouldn't get much flak from the neighbors!
Prospect 6.

This is the central southeastern Presque

Isle County prospect nominated by J. Smith.
in Pulaski Township, T. 34 N., R. 6 E.

It is in Section 20

The Detroit and

Mackinac Railroad crosses the western half of the section from
southeast to northwest.

This is the spur serving the U.S.

Steel quarry and Rogers City. . Three miles uptrack to the
north is the southern edge of the U.S. Steel quarry property
complex.
Section 20 is swampy in part.

Tributaries of Swan River

drain the swamps both here and sections to the north, west,
and northwest.

Swan River flows eastward and northward into

Swan Lake which drains into nearby Lake Huron.

Sections to

the east of 20 are drained by Trout River that reachcs Lake
Huron via Big and Little Trout Lakes.

The highest elevation;;

in Sec. 20 are the islands on cither side of the railroad
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that

rise up the 800 ft.

The swamp surfaces are at about 7 50 ft.

The plat map shows 6 landowners plus the IJ Q M ownership
of the spur right-of-way.

The Posen topographic sheet notes

7 residences, all around the periphery of the section.
In the same section 20 Shell Oil Company drilled a dry
hole that went completely through the Salina section.

It was

completed on 14 October 1973 at a total depth of 3269 ft.

The

name of the well is Ciarkowski #1-20 (Permit No. 29440) in the
W 1/2 SE 1/4 SW 1/4 Sec. 20, T 34 N., k. 6 E. , 608 ft. from
the south and 1021 ft from the east line of the quarter section
Its ground elevation was 764 ft., or 184 ft above Lake Huron.
This area is on the Traverse limestone plateau, which overlooks the much lower Rogers City-Dundee limestone surface to
the east.
The hi gh lights of the log, which was compiled from
samples, compensated Gamma Ray log, and other downhole logging
tools including electric and caliper, follow.

The mud was not

salt saturated in the Detroit River evaporite (Lucas salt)
section, so all mention of salt beds here lias been based upon
caliper logs.
The hole was spudded in Traverse limestone bedrock, 14s
ft in thickness, overlying 64 ft of Bell shale.

In the Detroit

River evaporite section the uppermost 99 ft, from 397 to 496
is assumed to be mostly salt.

Interbeds of salt between

layers of carbonate, rocks are also assumed through the rest
of the evaporite section from 496 to 6S2 ft.

The lower 58 5 of the Bois Blanc formation, from 1000 to
1442 ft, is described as follows: "Lost circulation.
ahead with no sample returns to 144 2 ft."

Drilled

This could present

a serious problem to both core drilling and mining, but it
appears to be widespread geographically.
The Salina salt log follows:
Unit
F salt

Depth

Thickness

1522-1640

122 ft.

j'lematks
Salt

1700-1756

56

Salt, with interbeds of shale

1800-1944

144

Salt, witli thin beds of shale
and anhydrite

2004-2035

29

2045-2154

109

D salt

2286-2348

62

B salt

2446-2580

134

Salt; thin shale interLcds

2580-2710

130

Salt, clean

Total B salt

264

A2 salt 2819-2994

175

A1 salt 3100-3120

20

Salt
Salt with shale intcrbcds
8 ft shale divider, 2298-2300

Salt, clear
Salt

Section 20 is entirely leased for oil and gas.

The lease

owners are: Shell Oil (S 1/2, b 1/2 of XH 1/4, and the

5u

acres of the NW 1/4) with leases expiring in April and .June
of 1D7S; Consumers J'ower and Northern .-lichigan Hxploration
are joint owners of a lease covering V»' 1/2, XL 1/4 until April
1930; and McClurc Oil has a lease covering the S 60 acres,
XW 1/4, until April, 1978.

In addition Shell Oil has leased
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all of the J) T, M Railroad right-oP way along tiio Rogers City
branch in sections 5, 8, 17, 20, 2(J, and 32.
Conclusions cm this prospect.

The two major pluses arc

the just described salt sections already logged by Shell Oil
and the presence of the D Q H Railroad spur cutting through
Sec. 20.

The other side of the coin shows a few disadvantages

to this site, whether it be used for nine or dissolved salt
cavity storage.
1.

These follow:

The property acquisition could be a long drawn out

problem, with the entire area under oil and gas leases.

1

assume that HRDA could buy the oil and gas leases from the
companies involved, and then negotiate with the land owners
for the sale in fee (except for the railroad right-of-way)
covering both surface and minerals.
2.

If this prospect bccomes a winner, it would have

to have meticulous preparation of the borehole or nine siiaft
site.

The bedrock would have to be clcaned off and treated

so as to prevent any leakage downward or laterally, otherwise a spill could move down the surface of the Traverse linestone knoll into drift and then into the streams that drain
into Lake Huron only C miles to the north.

Lake Huron lies

184 ft below the south side of section 20, which averages out
to a gradient of over 30 feet per mile.
This locality is recommended as a possible mine site.
However, a core drill hole at this time does not appear
necessary because of the well records available from the
nearby Ciarkowski well.
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Prospect 7_ is the new central Alpena County prospect.
Because of the southwestward dip of tlie Michigan basin the
base of the Salina section is on the average close to 300U
ft deeper in Alpena County than in Presque Isle County, and
the aggregate Saline salt thickness is about 800 ft greater.
J. Sm.itli has recently proposed as his number one drill
site the west side of See. 20, T. 31 N. , li. 7 li.

This pros-

pect area includes property owned by the Huron Portland Cement
Company, which is a Division of National Gypsum Company.

It

is worked as a shale quarry that supplies the large cement
plant in Alpena with the percentage of noncarbonate rock neces
sary in the manufacture of cement.

A spur of the D and .»!

Railroad connects the shale quarry with the plant.
terminates at the

The spur

ostcyn edijc of b> ec . 30.

Swamps arc abundant to the south, cast, and north, and
King Creek, into which I assume the quarry water is puviped ,
runs close to the south rim of the quarry.

From there the

flow is easterly into the North Branch of Thunder Bay River,
then northerly through Lake Kinyah, and easterly again down
Thunder Bay lliver into Lake Huron, which is the destination
of all surface and shallow ground water in eastern Michigan.
Section 50 lias one oil and gas lease, the SU acre west
half of the southwest quarter, which is held by Shell Oil.
Apparently iiuron Portland has eitner declined the overtures of
land men, or has leased but not registered.

Shell Oil also

has under lease the southeast quarter and the south half of
the northeast quarter of adjacent Section 25 in Township 31 N.

Range 6 1:.

The two forties in the north hall' of tho north-

west quarter of this section are hold by McClure Oil (east side)
and Southwestern Oil.

Therefore one half of total acreage of

section 25 is known to be under lease.
The surface rock being quarried is the Antrim Shale,
which overlies the Traverse group of limestones and shales.
I would not recommend sinking a shaft in Antrim shale, because
of the multiple fatalities (22 in one holocaust in Michigan
in 1971) from methane that have taken place in shaft digging
and tunnel driving, were it not for the fact that the shale
quarry is a short distance from the feather edge of this gassy,
organic shale.

I suspect that the quarry floor is the top of

the Traverse Limestone.

The west rim of the quarry lias :iU

elevation of 720 ft., the quarry floor is about 65 ft. lower.
Although the State drill hole map shows a borehole in the
southwestern
any log.

corner of Sec. 30 I have been unable to find

The closest -recent drill holes wit"* wamma slay lo^s

are Huron Cement'No. 1-12 in Sec. 12, T. 31N. . R. Si-.., about
12 miles to the cast-northeast, and George C. Smith HI,
Sec, 32, T. 31j\", R. 5/i. , is 11 miles west of the prospect
area.

If we can assume that the stratigrapjijc section beneath

the shale quarry..will be the approxiuatc mean of the logs in
the boreholes to the east and west, the salt section should
be approximately as follows.

However in geology you can ex-

pect the unexpected, and you often get it!
Estimated Sa 1 ina evaporite un_it thicknesses and depths
at the Huron Portland prospect.

The Lucas salt, which is no

doubt present, was not recorded in the logs.
mud was not brined.
-4 0-

The drilling

Depths

Unit

Remarks

Thickness

F

2522-3136

614

About 2/3 salt

0

3320-3384

64

li

3490-3776

28 6

A-2

3885-4236

3 50

A-l

4305-4394

89

do
-

The mean elevation of the two ground well elevations would
be 718 ft., which is very close to the elevation of the proposed
drill site.

These thickness and depth calculations are in close

agreement with both the B salt thickness lines and the contours
drawn on the top of the B salt as mapped by 1:11s (Figure 6) .
This prospect is loaded with both positive and negative
factors.

On the plus side are the following facts: (1) bed-

rock lies at, or close to, the surface, (2) the land'ownership
holdings are mostly 4 0 acre and larger units, except along
Michigan Highway 32 to the northwest; (3) the railroad access'
is excellent; and (4) there is a probable aggregate thickness
of 1150 ft of Salina salt in this vicinity.
The negative features are: (1) the best salts (B and' A-2)
are at depths between 3500 and 4 200, probably

too deep for

mining, but not brining; (2) the land acquisition should cover
subsurface mineral rj.jhts and no surface rights so far as the
Huron Portland Cement Company is concerned, or this industry's
future would be in jeopardy; (3) shaft digging to the west
or southwest of section 20 could have a gas problem in penetrating thicker Antrim strata; and

(4) People and Political

Problems have already surfaced (news items on following page).
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As We See It

Assurances Due Michigan
On Nuclear Storage Site
I M A G I N E a four-lnnc highway, one foot
thick, running from coast to coast. That, according to the Environmental Protection
Agency, is the a m o u n t of nuclear waste material—one billion cubic feet—that will have
been generated by the year 2000.
W h a t do we do with this waste, some of
which will not lose its toxicity for 200,000
years or more? This is a central question in
t h e nuclear power debate that currently is
e n l a c i n g the country.
Michigan's stake in the debate is heightened by recent discussions about the possibility of the state's salt beds being used as a
waste storage site.
T h e question of wastes is difficult t o answer. because n o one really knows what
method—if any—is safe for their disposal. I n
t h e meantime the wastes are piling up, and
logic dictates that the safest interim rneihod
for stor.igc must be devised until a permanent
solution is found.
I t should be noted that the vast majority of
wastes docs not derive f r o m nuclear power
plants. Only eight percent is attributable to
commercial power reactors, with the rest resulting f r o m weapons programs, industrial
and medical uses, and laboratory functions.
But from whatever source it comes, every
milligram must be stored somewhere. P a s t
disposal abuses, some of them absurdly remiss, have helped spark the deep-rooted concern m a n y Americans feel about nuclear
power today.
So it's absolutely essential that the problem
of storage be solved if the nuclear industry ir,
t o have public acceptance. This is the task
with which the E n e r g y Development and Research Administration h a s now been charged.
Michigan, because of its extensive
natural
salt beds, was an early potential
candidate
for .in experimental
storage facility.
Thick
shields of a solid substance sue/) as salt or
granite conceivably
could provide a safe

132

barrier between the slowly decaying
wastes
and the earth's
surface.
T h e p r o s p e c t of a M i c h i g a n n u c l e a r
"dumping" site understandably worries a lot
of people, particularly in the northeastern
c o m e r of the.Lower Peninsula where E R D A
is concentrating its search for a suitable site.
But worrisome t h o u g h transportation and
storage of nuclear wastes m a y be to Michiganians who would be living on t o p of them,
it is neither rational nor fair to special-plead
Michigan's case. If storage in salt beds is the
answer to waste disposal, and J7 the Michigan
deposits afford the proper geological structure, then there may well be a case for locating a storage site here.
Unlike the Navy's Seafarer project that
would disrupt 3,500 square miles of surface
area and intrude unacceptabiy on the state's
shrinking wild areas, a nuclear storage facility would have minimal surface impact and
could supply valuable data on the feasibility
of this method of disposal.Valid as ERDA's ease could be, however,
the agency doesn't seem to understand
the
importance
of winning public support for
its activities. Meetings are held on the sly;
state control over the project is rejected;
environmental
concerns over the proposed
drilling of a test hole near Alpena are poohpoohed.
T h i s hardly is the way to calm public fears
and get the needed state co-operation.
Gov. Millikcn is right to insist that "a disposal site would not lie determined without
approval of the state;" and Rep. Philip Ruppe
is equally right to demand that an environmental impact study be made before E R D A
s u r t s drilling.
Unless the energy agency is willing to make
these minimal concessions, perhaps it should
look elsewhere f c a solution to t h e problem
of atomic waste disposal.

POSSIBLE AREAS FOR FUTURE INVESTIGATION
There are many other arrows in the site hunter's quiver.
So far only a part of the eastern side of the southern
bula has been considered.

penin -

The southeastern sector has been

rejected, as discussed in a following section.

The north-

eastern part of the peninsula has been studied, but only
two counties, Alpena and Presque Isle, have been given
serious consideration.

Other counties in this northern

area have had ,to be rejected, at least for the time being,
principally on account of the current hyperactive search
for Niagaran reef oil and gas fields.
Between these two widely separated corners and the
central western part of the state the Michigan basin is at
its deepest and the salt, both Silurian Salina (Figure 5)
and Devonian Detroit River (Lucas salt) are at their thickest
(Figures 7 and 8).

Although mostly too deep for mining,

these salts are being brined in roid-basin regardless of depth.
Therefore low level nuclear wastes could be accommodated,
and if high level wastes could be diluted

satisfactorily,

there is room for then too in tiie enormous potential cubic
capacity of these salt beds for solution cavity storage.
A quick look was taken of the two counties, Alcona and
Iosco, on the Lake Huron shore south of Alpena County, and
a flick of the eye view of inner basin prospects.

In terms

of salt thicknesses and depths, all of these areas arc farther
into the basin than Alpena and Presque Isle counties.
sketches follow.
-43-
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Alcona County.

This county, suggested by State Geologist

Arthur Slaughter, is the next county south of Alpena County.

It

has no oil or gas fields and few if any oil or gas leases.
However, it is deeper in the Michigan basin than Alpena County,
with the Lucas and Salina salt beds dipping south-southwest
and increasing in thickness as well as depth in that direction.
Alcona County is limited in terms of railroad availability to
the Detroit and Mackinac which runs mostly close to the shore
of Lake Huron.

Therefore the western side of the county, where

both the Lucas and the Salina salt beds are thicker, is far
from any railroad.

Near the northwestern corner of the

county, 27 miles inland, a dry hole was drilled in Sec. 30,
T. 2S

, R. 5 E.

recorded

(Cranberry Ranch .\'o 2, permit 2S231) that:

(by geolograph, a rate-of-penetration log) the fol-

lowing Lucas and Salina salts:
Lucas
Salt bed thickness
5
14
5
17
19
4

2315-20
23 50-64
23 76-SI
2412-29
24 38-57
258 6-90
Salina

Upper salts
23'

("possible")

66

78
15
SO (with intcrbeds)

4U69 - 4 0 9 2
4102-4170
41S4 -4 2c>2
4272-4287
4320-4400

B salt unit
333'

515 0-5 18 3
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A-2 salt
430'

5610-6040

A-l salt ("clean, white")
232

6105-6337

1 shall confine the discussion of possible prospeety to
four drilled areas that lie between 3/4 and 2.3 miles west of
the D fi II "tracks.
This borehole

Only one of thi/se explored the Salina section.

(Roy 0. Elliot et al, 23/27\'/9H. , Permit 25161)

is also the highest upflank, so the Lucas salts arc mostly
less than 10' in thickness.

However, the Salina log

(attacned)

shows eight salts totaling 1070 ft. between 3301 and 523S ft;
the maximum salt bed thickness was 44 2' at 4 796-5233 ft.
could be a good solution cavity prospect.

This •

The well was drilled

3/4 miles west of the !) fj M track, and just west of ij. S. 23.
The elevation here is over 200 ft above the lake.

The sur-

rounding area is wooded, undeveloped, and mostly unoccupicd,
except for vehicles rushing up and down U.S. 23.

There are

few landowners, and no near by access to the lake and the
summer people on the lakeshore.
The other 3 dryholes in eastern Alcona County merely
tested the oil and gas possibilities in tne Detroit iliver strata
below tlie Lucas salt beds.

Two of these 3 wells were drilled

not far from the just described Salina test in eastern llaynes
Township

( 2 7 , 9E) and the third was in llarrisvillc Township

(26X. , DE).

All were between 1 1/2 and 2.3 miles of the

Railroad tracks,
16 and 23.

l\ ;<l

'flic two in liaynes Township were in sections

Both logged 4 beds of Lucas salt.

The section 16

( o ^

(..... I

I .^
J
23-27U-9E
Haynus IVp. (Alcona Co.)
Gallnhor and BachaLder
'Arr 0. IvLlioth oL ;tl Ko. 1
V S

Drilling Contractor:
Location:

Vfildnat (00)
TD 5566 in 5a.ir.arnn 0»6).
Dry

Ponr.lt No. 2$lbl
D. P. No. lii.70
NorL'n American Drilling Company (Rotary ^300-5566)
Kusko^on Development Company (Cable 0-4300)

HW-J' IIP:,V Soction 23, 7. 27", R. 9E
330' from l!ort'n and
from West line of quarter section

Elevation:

COQ.O feet above sea level (rip fl.) above h^OO3
feet above sea level, (rot. bush.) below ^300'

Record by:

William Kante'ic from sampleo; samplo log; core descriptions submitted
by the company

PLEISTOCStiE:
Drift:
Kb record (water © 310)
Sand, tan, fine to medium

lhicknos3
(feet)
339
35
(37*0

MISSISSIPPI?; - DEVONIAN:
Antrin:
Shale, black and dark brown, micaceous, pyritic, vith abundant
included amber sporo cases
106
Shale, pray, micaceous, with abundant ar.ber spore cases
20
Shale, dark pray to black, micaceous, sporaceous, lensed with DDlonite
dark brown to brownish gray, {granular, slichtly pyritic, with imbedded
anber spore casas (2 bailors water per hour 0 520-525)
2?
Shale, black and dark brown, nicaceous with abundant amber sporo
cases
7
Shale, as above, pyritic, intermixed with some Eblomite, dark brown,
crystalline and Shale, li{';hb pray micaceous, sporaceous
22
Shale, black to dark brown, micaceous, sporaceous, pyritic
'j6
Shale, as above; some Shale, vary light gray, calcareous and dolomitic,
micaceous in part, pyritic in part
Zb
Shale, black, micaceous, cporaceous, pyritic; dolomitic in part
19
Shale, black to
to paie greenish gray, micaceous, pyritic; some
amber spore case3
7
Shale, linht firay, calcareous and dolomitic, pyritic, fossilifex-ous;
some Shale, black, as above
21
(289)
ESTONIAN:
Traverse Formation:
Limestone, brown, fine chained, micaceous in part, slightly Cossilifcrous
6
Shale, litfifc gray, micaceous, pyritic in part, calcareous; Iblo;nito,
as above; trace Glnuconita
6
Shale, gray, soft, micaceous, calcarcous in part, fossiliforous
?6
(03)
Travorse Limestone:
Itolo;.-.ito, buff to buff white, fJno to c-oars'jly crystalline, crLnoldal.,
calcareous in part — appears tight (759 C'iM =
SI.M)
8
Eblor.ito, as above, with vugular porosity; trace :;phalorito (very small
show (Ms and water G> 759-7^6)
7
Lino3tone, brownish ^ray to pray, fragmer.tal, fossiMforoua
11
Limestone, gray, fine grained, fmgrasntal In part, argillaceous, foasiliforous
1<j

-'16-

Depth
(feat)
339
37^

'i£0
500

527
53l'r

592
616
635
6b2
663

C69
675
?51

77)
766
777
79,?

Pano 5

(hllahor and fticholder
Poy 0 . i O l i o t t ct a l Ho. 1

Thickness Depth

(foot) (feet)
SILURIAN:
Bass Tslantl:
Limestone, buff to palo brownish Cray, fine grained; a few ostracod
2821
fragments
.
6
Bilomite, buff to buff white, macrocrystalline,. sucrosic in part, sandy

27
I b l c n i t e , tan, gray, mi.crosucrosic
Ibloriito, buff vfhlti! to brown, donso and micro crystalline
9
lblonitc, a:; above, dense, nicrocrystalline and granular, sandy in
part
9
Sample missing
10
Iblomite, buff to brown, dense, with trace Anhydrite
21
Eblomito, brownish gray to gray, dense, anhydLritic, with some rounded
and frosted sand grains in the Anhydrite
l'JAnhydrite, white to brown, intermixed with sone Iblonite, buff to brown,
dense and nicrocrystalline
30
Anhydrite, brown to brownish gray, doloraitic
10
Sample missing
11
Dolomite, buff to gray, dense, intermixed with Shale, gray; some Anhydrite, white
10
Lblomite, brownish gray to gray, fine grained, argillaceous and anhydritic in part
^0
Dolomite, buff to gray,
f.ine grained, anhydritic
9
Dolomite, buff to brown, fine grained, anhydritic in part
Eblomite, tan, nicrocrystalline and fine grained
11
Sairalo missing
•
6
Sample contaminated with field stones
11
Anhydrite, buff to brown, slightly dolomitic
12
Anhydrite, whir,o to buff and brown, dolomitic in part
8
rblomito, buff whito, microcrystalline, stylolifcic
29
Anhydrite, white to gray, slightly dolomitie
5
Dolomite, buff white to buff, micro cry staHina
12
Iblomito, brownish gray, fine grained, anhydritic
8
Eblomite, gray, Tine grained, very anhydritic
7
Anhydrite, white to buff
5
Anhydrite, brownish gray, slightly dolonitic
b
Anhydrite, white to light gray
.
7
Ibloniite, pray, .fine grained, slightly anhydritic and silty
11
Eblomite, as above; Anhydrite, white
U
Shale, light gray and red and slightly greenish gray, silty and anhydritic
13
Shale, light gray, dolomitic, anhydritic, micaceous
22
Ebloinite, buff, dense
8
Iblomit.?, buff, micro crystalline (3273 CTM = 3271 512-1)

28U3
23o2
2fi71
2880

2390
2911
2925
2955

2965
2976

299^
303^
30^3
3038
3099
3105

3116
312.3
3136

3165
3170

3182
3190
3197
3202
3206
3213

3224
3228

32';l
3263
3271

3286

(^71)
Salina:
Shalo, gray, micaceous, slightly anhydritic
15
> • Salt, clear and orange; traeo Shalu, as above
33
Ibloai.to, brown (.0 brownish gray, dons';, anhydritic
10
fblo.Mito, brown, dense, with some spherical pores up to j mm
5
Shalo, gray, anhydritic; Lslomite, brown, micro crystalline
7
—"Salt, clear to tan, with traco orange coloration
hy
Shale, grconish gray and red, soft, intermixed with Salt* clear, orango
and rod
2'+
Iblonito, brown, dense; sane Shalo, as above
20
Shalo, red, micaceous, mottled with traco gray
15

3301
333*'
3352
3 3.'37

336**3W.1

3^35
3^55
>70

Pa no

6

Gallahcr and Bachelder

F-oy 0. ELliott ot a l ib. 1

Tniclcnoao Dunth
(l'uet)

(l'uet)

SILURIAN:
_
'
'
Salina: (Continuod)
Salt, clear with soma orange coloration; sono Shale, groonish gray
.I
' and red, soft
- 25
3*>95
Sail, as above; 'trace Shale, greenish gray, soft
~
35U0
Snlt, pink to orange, intermixed with none Shalo, greenish Rray and
red
'
•
-15
3555
Shale, gray, anhydritic„ micaceous
2^
3579
Shale, ({ray and rod, vnricgited, micaceous, anhydritic in part
18
3597
Salt, d e a r with scattered orange coloration; some Shale, greenish
rray and red
15
3&12
Shale, gray and red, micaceous, intermixed vith some Anhydrite, Dolomite, brown to gray, dense, leached?, and Snlt; NOTE: There i3 no
salt in the samoles but driller's log records; Salt, pink and Shalo,
pray O 3714-3759, and Salt, pink Q 3759-3790
173
3790
Eb'lomito, brown to buff, dense and microcrystallino, with some leached?
rorosity, intermixed with come Shale, a3 above and some Anhydrite,
white .
kO
3330
Salt, clear,'with some tan, and orange coloration, intermixed with -55
3^35
Eblomite, brown, very finely crystalline, sucrosic, porous
25
3910
Shale, t'.ray; Dolomite, as above and Salt, clear
20
3930
S n lt, clear, and Eolonits, as above; some Shale, a3 above
30
39oO
Salt, clear with trace orange coloration; some Shale, gray (Driller's
Log - Shale, red 0 U017-lr033s "E" Unit O 4017)
85
1*04-5
IblomitQ, brown to bro;mish gray, dense
35
4030
Eblomi'e, brownish ("ray, dense and nicrocrystalline, anhydritic, porous
(
in part; Shale, as above
30
4110
Shale, f^ray, anhydritic; Dolomite, as above
40
4150
Salt, clear; some Shale and Eblomite, as above (Driller's Log indicates
Salt G 4140-4217; and Shale, gray O 4217-4240; "D" Salt O 4140; "C"
Shale O 4217)
130
4230
Shale, gray, greenish gray and red; some Eolonite, brownish gray, dense
and microcrystalline; trace scattered Anhydrite; come commercial
Salt and Salt cavings in samples from 4330 ("3" Salt O 4366)
90
*>3?0
Salt, clear, with some Anhydrite, white to gray; trace Shale, gray
20
4390
Salt, clear
•
•282
4672
Eblomite, tan to light brown, anhydritic; Anhydrite, white to tan
3
46?5
Eblomite, tan, sucrt>3ic, with fair intercrystalline porosity; soma
Anhydrite; no shows
15
4690
Dolomite, brownish gray to gray, dense and microcry3taliino, slightly
anhydritic
15
4705
Eblomite, brownish gray to gray, dense and micro crystalline with trace
pinpoint porosity, becoming calcareous
5
4710
Limestone, gray, brownish gray, dense
55
^765
Linostone, buff to brownish gray, dense and microcrystalline, dolomitic
some IWomite, buff, micro sucrosic
5
4770
5
^775
Same, as above, with abundant Anhydrite, white
Anhydrite, white to gray, dolomitic; Dolomito, buff gray to gray, donso
and m e r e crystalline, calcareous in part
5
''730
Limfistono, ^ivy, brownish gray, dense
10
4790
Limestone, gray, dense
6
4796
Salt, clear (A-2 Salt 0 4 7 9 6 )
• 442
5238
Anhydrite, gray to gray white
4
5242
Limestone, dark brown to light brown, very finely crystalline in part,
with some black carbonaceous Shale parting3
23
5265
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Pa fro 7
CVillahor and Each older
Jioy 0. Elliott ct al Ko. 1

Thickness Lcpth
(feet) (fcut)

SILURIAIU
Salinas (Continued)
Limestone, dark brown to black, dense and nicro to finely crystalline,
with abundant black carbonaceous 5'nalo parting3
5
Limestone, as above, with numerous fino fractures recenentod with whito
Calcito
231
Li.nostong, brown, very finely crystalline, finely banded with Anhydrite,
white (Brown M a n a ran O 5501)
9
Limestone, brown, dense and microcrystallino
4

5 2 70
5501
5510
5514

(2228)
Niasaran:
Limestone, lir:ht fray bo buff p;ray, dense, dolonitic
6
Limestone, buff (".ray to brownish Rray, donse
5
Limestone, light p;ray, buff r:ray and buff w'ni'-c, donse with trace pink
mottling
5
Limestone, buff pray, pink and lircht firay, dense and microcrystalline 5
Limestone, rod and r;ray to buff whito and light gray, dense and nicrocrystalline, doloaitic with some imbedded fossil fragments
10
Limestone, as above, becoming more rod
.
21

5520
55^5
5530
5535
551'5
5566

(52+)
TOTAL DEPTH
5566
Casing Record:
10"
400'
Q-k"
1589'

Drilling Commenced: 12-17-63
Drilling Completed: 7-11-64
D. P. Commenced: 7-11-64
D.P. Completed: 7-17-64
Initial Production: Dry holo
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borehole penetrated these beds between 1736 and 1914 ft., the
thicknesses from top to bottom were 17,22,26, and 13 ft; the
other

(Sec. 23) recorded Lucas salt beds of 19,15,35, and 33

ft between 1777 and 1953 ft.

The test in the northwestern

corner of Section 22 of Ilarrisvillc Township logged 3 Luc;is
salts of 14,23, and 13 ft, between 2113 and 2221,.
The Section 16 test in Ifaynes Township was drilled in a
farmed area with nine owners and 5 or 6 occupied dwellings.
The other borehole is in the same section as the Salina test,
but over on the west side.

The description given of the en-

vironment for the Salina test is applicable here.

Section 22

in Ilarrisville Township is partially wooded and the rest Tunned.
It has 7 owners except in the southeastern corner, diagonally
opposite the borehole site; this 40 acre area lias been subdivided into small tracts.

Bedrock is not exposed in Alcona

County; the covering drift in the area around the 4 borciioJ cs
ranges from 325 to 374 feet.
The conclusion for Alcona County is that Lucas salt beds
up to 35 ft. in thickness are available for waste disposal at
depths mostly less than 2000 ft.

Thick beds of Salina salt

can be found near the railroad at depths of 330.') to 53 00 ft.
Thicker beds should be available just north of the Iosco
County line in southeastern Alcona within 2 miles of the i) i', .'J
tracks.

The drift thickness here is mapped as 100 to 150 ft.

Iosco County.

This county, just south of M c o n a , iuis

both advantages and disadvantages.
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The major advantages are

bedrock exposures in the southern part of the county (gypsum is
quarried here by two different companies), thick salts in both
the Lucas and the Salina, and the D Q il Railroad along the
Lake Michigan shore which turns westerly across southern Iosco
County for about.10 miles before heading
toivard lJay City.

south-southwest

The disadvantages are the greater depths to

both the Lucas and Salina salts.

The structure map on the

Salina "basement," which is the top of the Niagaran sediments,
in the southeastern corner of Iosco County shows a below sea
level elevation of minus 6500 ft; the surface here is at about
600 ft, so there is a minimum depth to the base of the salt
section of about 7100 ft.

The first salt in the Salina is at

about -3800 ft., and the estimated aggregate Salina salt
thickness is mapped at 1600 ft.

However, I have not as yet

uncovered any logs cf wells penetrating the Salina salt in
this county.

There arc a few good Lucas salt loos; the best

one is from a borehole 10 miles from tiie D and M Railroad.
It recorded 4 good salt beds between depths of 3 55S and 4 074
(see next page for details).

Another Lucas test in this

general area, and 7 miles from rail is the Henry McCormic
No. 1 (Permit \'o. 22974) in 20/22N/5];, which lo^:ed salts at
3580-3606

(36'), 3656-36S7

(31'), 3711-3725

(14') and 3744-5793

(4 9') but the deepest and thickest bed is described as "with
anhydrite and dolomite

stringers."

Two boreholes .have been drilled closer to the railroad.
One is in the northeastern corner of Baldwin Township (28.1.,.
81:.), slightly over a mile to the northwest of the I) and M

State:

County:

MI

Permit Ho:

23420

Well Mame and no:

Sec:

Elev:

NW/NW/SE

873

(RB)

Salts

Township:

Iosco

Permit Owner:

Chas K. Lucas

George E. Mott #1

28

Drift:

Tn: 23 N

196'

R: 5 E

• Bedrock:

DU
Thickness

Clay
Sand

Salina
Depths

24

3558-3582

21

3796-3817

19

3900-3919

34

4040-4074

Thickness

Also logged was 46 ft of "salt,
lime, and anhydrite" between
3582' and 3628', Just under
the 24 foot bed.

Completion: 13 Sept 62

Production:

Remarks:

Plainfield

4410 .

Dry hole

Too deep for mine?

m

Ten miles to rail.
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in

DR

Depths

tracks.

It apparently is near the eastern edge of the Lucas

salt, for it reported only anhydrite and very little salt
(7» to less than 12'), between .depths of 3158 to 3271 .

The

closest test to the railroad is National Gypsum No. 1 (Permit
23189), which'was drilled in the quarry area in 20/21N/GI; less
than 1/2 mile south of the spur servicing the gypsum quarries.
Its record is not detailed, reporting only dolomite, anhydrite
and salt with "lots of cavings"' between 3592 and 3640 ft depth
The conclusion is that unless one is willing to go from
7 to 10 miles inland from rail in Iosco County there are no
known good Lucas prospects.

Farther out, in the two areas

described above, the Lucas is deep for mining, but could be
used for cavity storage.
The Salina is probably present beneath the entire county,
but is everywhere too deep to mine, but / not brine.

Cavity

storage of low level wastes close to rail is a distinct
possibility here.
Mid-basin prospects.

The oil and «as map of Michigan

(Michigan Geological Survey, 1975) is shown elsewhere in this
report (Figure 3).

Superimposed on this map is Jlardenberg' s

1400 foot Salina aggregate salt thickness lino (lfJ40).

The

area inside of this line is oil and gas field dominated and
much of the northern part is under lease.

There ,are also ex-

tensive brine fields in Midland, Gratiot, and Saginaw Counties
«

But in spite of these handicaps, plus people, lakes, and deep
drift, I suspect that adequate prospects close to railroad

can be found in this salt-rich area.

The best thick salt

hunting to avoid most oil, gas, and brine fields, are outside,
but close to, the 1400 ft Salina salt line in the already discussed Alpena, Alcona, and Iosco counties, plus Huron,
Gcncssce, Mecosta, Lake, Wexford, and Oscoda.

Minimum depths

to the top Lucas salt in these counties arc mostly in the two
thousand plus foot range, and the top Salina salt is below
3000 ft.

Salt beds thick enough to mine are possible in tiie

Lucas, but unlikely at reasonable depth in the Salina.

Rejected prospects.

Both of the Wayne County prospects

(Detroit Salt Mine and Metropolitan Airport) have been scrubbed
because of population density, inadequate area, and
mental problems.

The St. Clair County prospect

environ-

(iiarscn's

Island on the St. Clair River delta) has been eliminated

he-

cause of (a) too many people along the delta distributaries,
(b) Marinas, (c) too much inland

(or in-wetlands) space set

aside by the State as the "St. Clair Plats '.,Midlife Area",
and

(d) the fact that accessibility

is limited to seasonal

ferry service across the North Channel of the St. Clair

;iver.

The prospect south of the St. Clair City limit.- had to Le
dropped on account of too little space, due to the River on
the east, the city on the north, and extensive land areas to
the v.cst and south owned by Detroit I'.dison and covered

in

part by a large power plant.
Three other suggested areas were only given brief consideration before being rejected.
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One was a six township area

in northeastern lVoshtcnav:; it was dismissed

because of too

many people, universities, and lai.es, too much glacial drift,
and an oil and gas field in the northeastern corner.

The

northern half of Oscoda County is without a railroad and
covered with deep drift; it is, however, underlain by 1GOO1700 ft (aggregate thickness) of deep Salina salt.

It could

be used for low level waste disposal in salt caverns, but
much of this area is State Forest.

The four township block

in the southwestern corner of Cheboygan County was rejected,
due to the intensive wildcat drilling program going oil today,
seeking

(unsuccessfully so far) commercial oil and gas de-

posits in Niagaran reefs.

A recent well drilled near the

southeastern corner of this county had a problem getting
through a cavernous zone, and an older well two townships to
the north reported no salt whatsoever.

In northwestern

Cheboygan County there is further sign of solution of salt
down the dip in the form of breccia deposits.

:c_
>25

CONCLIJS IONS
1.

Michigan is blessed with an enormous volume of bedded

salt depositu, which are available for disposal or storage of
wastes (nuclear and otherwise) plus natural gas, crude oil,
petroleum products, ejt al^ by minim; or brining cavities in
this water soluble material.
2.

I;or practical purposes the downward feasible limit

for salt mining is 3000 ft or less, but solution cavities can
be developed and used at any depth readied by the salt beds
in the Michigan basin.
3.

The najor factors controlling possible sites for

either type of operation are:
(a) the necessity of being on or close to a railroad,
which is a limitation that (at a guess) rules out
about 90 per cent of the . lichigan surface underlain
by salt;
(b) the depth limitations on underground mining;
(c) no nearby industrial salt brinin'! in the area of
interest, or many holes drilled

through the salt

section in the search for oil and gas, or any old
drillings where the locations arc uncertain and tnu
plugging

inadequate;

(d) property ownership preferably not tied up in oil
and gas leases, and not divided

into small parcels

(less than. 40 acres);
(e) people not too concentrated locally, and most
importantly
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(f) a remote location from the many nests in Michigan
of uninformed or misinformed citizens regarding
the hazards of high level nuclear waste disposal.
The only cure for this is a widespread

educational

campaign, which will not mollify the minds already
set in concrete, but might help with the many
who are willing to listen to the facts.

The just

arrived "Energy Perspectives" (Number 23, May 1976)
from Battelle Memorial Institute is an excellent
example of what can and should be done to defuse
the atomic energy fire cracker.

Essential excerpts

fTom this low key article should be broadcast far
and wide.
4.

My

preceeding report describes 7 possible prospects

for mining or brining.

Two of these (Numbers 2 and 3) must

be put on the back burner for the time being because of distance to rail,

but they are viable.

Number 2, Rockport,

purchased by Consumers Power presumably for a nuclear power
plant, could become a nuclear enclave with both a power plant
and a waste disposal mine, and perhaps an enrichment facility
as well.

This would justify the construction of the nine mile

spur off the Detroit and Mackini.c Railroad mentioned on p. 24.
I rate the other four prospects as follows:
(a) Number 1, off the northeastern corner of Alpena is
in an industrial area and has much going for it,
in the way of meeting most of the preceding specifications.

The one big exception is the 14,000
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plus or Minus people living

in Alpena.

Alpena lias two major industries, and
round residents

llowevei ,

the year-

(almost all of the summer people

have their homes on large

and beautiful

inland

lakes to the south, west, and north) derive their
income

from these

industries;

(b) The number one site in my book continues to lit:
No. 4, Adams Point.

Tt has adequate salt for

mining, and at less depth than any other mining
prospect.

It has a single owner, and its people

problem is nil.

It occupies a remote part of the

34 plus or minus square miles owned

in fee by U.S.

Steel. The entire acreage either faccs Lake iiuron
or is fenced, and there arc no public roads, and
no general public admission into this enormous

tract.

The population density inside is zero for all 34
square miles.
(c) No. S (Rogers City west) is entirely suitable for
salt cavern disposal.

It has all of the essentials

for a workable prospect.
(d) No. 6 (Presquo Isle Count}) inland, has all of the
prerequisites except

invisibility.

(e) No. 7 (Alpena County inland) is a good possibility
for cavity disposal, but if the interpolation of
the drill logs is correct, it nay be too deep for
mining.

Unfortunately th'c publicity already

given this site, and the fact that the major landowner

(Huron Portland Cement Company) was never
-1093-

informed has already turned people, legislators,
and the Governor's Office against it.
5.

I recommend that eventually the following sites

should be drilled for potential mine sites.

These are in

numerical order :
(a) No. 1 (Alpena} although there is no great hurry,
for the records of three holes drilled in the area
are available.
(b) No. 2 (Rockport) providing that the idea of a nuclear
facility enclave strikes a spark.
(c) No. 4 (Adams Point). The limestone bedrock here is
already stripped and ready to go for coredrilling
and core examination, and mine shaft excavation.
(d) No. 6 (Inland Presque Isle County).

There is a

good log record here from a would-be oil well.
Eventually, however, a coredrill hole is recommended
for detail needed in shaft and development planning.
6.

The following sites are recommended for dissolved

cavern storage.
(a) No. 5 (Rogers City west).

A corehole here is es-

sential for the quantitative and qualitative

information

that the cores would provide.
(b) No. 6 (Central Alpena County).
to replace the interpolated log.

A corehole is needed
It is possible

that this new information would refute the "too deep
to mine" conclusion based on the interpolated log.
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7.

My final recommendation is that an ad hoc committee,

including representatives of the Michigan Department o_f
Natural Resources, visit all seven sites, except Mo. 3 (StoneporL),
in order to firm up a drilling sequence.

Before this is done,

however, two or more advance men should contact the owners,
explain the situation, and where necessary request guidance
by company personnel.
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